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President’s Message

It is my pleasure to be
your 2014 – 2015
President. Thank you,
Laura Moonshower, for
your time and devotion
to our chapter and for
educating me through
the details of
my
upcoming responsibility.
I am grateful for your
guidance.

Recently, Laura and I went to the IRWA 2014 Conference in Hartford,
Connecticut. This was such a fun and educational event and I was glad to see so
many of our chapter members in attendance. Thanks to all that attended and
may you continue to educate yourself in your profession. Our Region (Region 5)
was nominated for seven Honorary Awards. Whoa! Next year the IRWA 2015
Conference will be in San Diego. So get ready!
During this last year, we saw an increase in membership from companies and
individuals around the state. With this in mind, members of Chapter 12, I want
you to keep your eyes and ears open throughout this coming year for leaders you
could nominate for Chapter and Regional recognition. Chapter Nominations
include Member of the Year and Company of the Year. Regional Nominations
include Young Professional of the Year, Instructor of the Year, Project of the
Year, Employer of the Year, Newsletter of the Year, Website of the Year, Chapter
of the Year and the Frank C. Balfour Professional of the Year Award. We have
some fantastic talent making significant improvements in Right of Way and it
would behoove our chapter to make some nominations and recognize those that
care for their profession.
While at conference, I heard this inspirational quote from the opening ceremony
speaker, Steve Uzzell, an international photographer who had fantastic pictures of
various road schemes from around the world. Steve’s speech was about our life
journey and the roads, we choose, which inevitably lead us to where we want to
go. On the road, whatever road we choose, there are always amazing moments
beyond what we could have envisioned. What do you see along that road
travelled day to day? This journey may move you to think of the next best thing…
a solution to a problem… or where you want to go in life. I hope this simple
quote may inspire you as it did me.

Aristotle said “the soul never thinks without an image.”
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President’s Message - Continued
Our great state is seeing many changes within our industry. Just look around. Illinois has huge revenue
generating projects in transportation, electric transmission and pipeline going on right now. It is important as a
member of this great community and member of our leading Chapter to seek out to be the best in your industry.
Our educational team is diligently working toward a dynamic class schedule that will help you in your quest to be
the best. I encourage you to look into continuing your education by earning an IRWA designation.
We have an exciting year ahead and your new board members are exceptional individuals who have chosen to
commit their time to developing our Chapter. Let’s continue on with the tradition of being a remarkable teacher
of our profession and an Illinois leader!
Your President,
Rachel Bricout, MBA

New Chapter 12 Officers
are sworn in at the Spring
Meeting in Oak Brook.
Pictured left to right:
Rachel Bricout
(President), Kris Koehler
(President Elect), Lindsey
Kosner (Vice-President),
Monica Burgin
(Secretary), Cassy Rehak
Beary (Treasurer) and
Alice Johnson (PDC
Chair)

About Rachel l President
Rachel Bricout is a Salem Land Service Land and Right of Way Agent working in house for
BP Pipelines.
Rachel previously held the Chapter 12 title of President Elect and has eight
years of Right of Way experience.
Over the past eight years Rachel has worked mainly in the field. Her past projects include:
Bryan Texas Utilities Smart Grid project, The Keystone Project in Fairfield Texas, FPL 235
mile 345KV electric transmission “GenTie” Project, and Texas Gas Service’s Downtown Corridor
Gas Improvement Project.
All of Rachel’s free time goes to her ten month old son Austin Keith Bricout.
she plans to obtain her SR/WA designation.

This summer
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Summer Business Meeting
Thursday, August 7th, 2014
1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Business Meeting
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Speakers
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Appetizer Buffet & Social Hour

The Two Brothers Round House
205 N. Broadway
Aurora, IL 60505
Please join us for the IRWA Illinois Chapter 12 Summer Business Meeting. This meeting will include
quarterly chapter business and two presentations:
James Kyte, Realty Specialist, Department of Transportation
“50 Ways to Lose Your $$”
Brian Bottomley, Senior Project Engineer, GetIPass
“Land Acquisition Condemnation an Engineer Perspective”

Appetizers and Drinks (House White and Red Wine, Two Brothers Handcrafted Beer)
are included in the registration fee of $35.00.
(Registration Due August 1, 2014)
Registration form is on the Chapter 12 website: http://irwachapter12.org/

About Kris l President Elect
Kris Koehler works for Mathewson Right of Way Company in Land Acquisition and Appraisal.
He has two years of Right of Way experience, and previously held the Chapter 12 title of
Vice President.
Over the past two years Kris has worked on the Damon/Elston/Fullerton
Realignment, the Illiana Expressway, and the US Highway 45 Widening.

Intersection

“What’s free time?” Kris says. He has a one and a half year old, so all his time is spent
chasing after his son. This summer he plans on vacationing with his family in Door County,
playing golf, and enjoying every minute of warm weather he can before the next snow storm
hits.
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2014 Region 5 Fall Forum
October 10 & 11, 2014
Marriott Louisville East
Jeffersontown, KY

Registration: http://www.irwaregion5.org/files/Download/2014Region5FallForum-1.pdf

Congratulations to Alice Johnson on
receiving her SR/WA designation!

About Lindsey l Vice President
Lindsey Kosner is a Consultant for ERM with two years of Right of Way experience.
previously held the Chapter 12 title of Secretary.

She

Over the past two years Lindsey has worked on Ameren’s Illinois Rivers Project as well as
ComEd’s Grand Prairie Gateway.
In her free time she enjoys reading and biking.
fishing as much as possible.

Her summer plans are to go camping and
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Chapter 12 Spring Business Meeting
Congratulations to HDR –
Company of the Year!
(Pictured from left to right: Kim Polk, Dave
Sommerfeld and Robin Upchurch)

Congratulations to Omer Moore
– Member of the Year!

Laura Moonshower receives the Past
President’s plaque from Rachel Bricout.
Thank you, Laura!

About Monica l Secretary
Monica Burgin is an Operations Coordinator for Salem Land Service.
of Right of Way experience.

She has three years

In her free
crocheting.

reading,

time

she

enjoys

swing

dancing,

gardening,

Monica plans to spend her summer working on her
getting plenty of use out of their backyard fire pit.

cooking,

new house with her

knitting

and

husband, and
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IRWA 2014 Annual Conference Highlights
Congratulations to our Region
5 Award Winners!
Employer of the Year

Some of our Chapter 12 members in attendance. Pictured from left to right:
Donna Creighton (HDR), Robin Upchurch (HDR), Cosmo Clark (C&H
Associates), Rachel Bricout (Salem Land), Larry Bellinger (HDR), Laura
Moonshower (Contract Land Staff) and Scott Stuewe (HDR)

For strong employee support and commitment
to the Association
Company with less than 20 employees

Commonwealth Associates, Inc.
Chapter 7
Young Professional of the Year
For innovative ideas, commitment to
professional development and active
participation at the chapter level

Laura Stensland, SR/WA, R/W-NAC,
R/W-AMC
Chapter 7
Chapter of the Year
Recognizing success in membership growth,
professional development, educational
courses offered and achieving chapter goals

Chapter 7, Michigan
The Right of Way International Education Foundation has a great web site which is constantly
being updated with the latest information on educational initiatives. We encourage you to visit
the site and become familiar with their goal of funding new course development, revamping of
existing courses, web-based training programs, and educational summits.
RWIEF web site www.rwief.org

About Cassy l Treasurer
Cassy Beary (née Rehak) is a Contract Land Staff Right of Way Agent working in house for
BP Pipelines. She has seven years of Right of Way experience, ranging from document
generating to data and field office management.
Over the past seven years Cassy has worked mainly in the field. Her past projects include:
Kinder Morgan’s Rockies Express Pipeline, ITC’s Weeds Lake Transmission Line Project, and
Enbridge’s 6B Replacement and Southern Access Extension.
Cassy was recently married June 14, and resides in St. Charles with her husband and
miniature Dachshund Daisy.
Now that wedding planning is over she plans to coast through
the rest of the summer spending as much time as possible poolside.
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GREETINGS FROM IRWA REGION 5
My name is Brad Krabel, SR/WA and I am your current IRWA Region 5 Chair. As Region Chair I am
privileged to serve as your representative on the IRWA International Governing Council. Some might be
asking what makes up Region 5? You do! Region 5 is made up of IRWA members from Chapter 7
(Michigan), Chapter 10 (Indiana), Chapter 12 (Illinois), Chapter 13 (Ohio), Chapter 17 (Wisconsin), Chapter
21 (West Virginia), Chapter 25 (Kentucky). Region Forums are held twice a year (Fall & Spring) to give the
Chapters a chance to come together and discuss best practices, receive news of activities throughout the
IRWA including Industry Committees, Service Committees and to discuss thoughts and opinions on
suggested changes within the organization. In general this is where your voice is heard. Each Chapter has
three votes at all Region Forums (Chapter President (1), International Director 1 (1), International Director 2
(1)). In addition to the Chapter leaders there is also a Region Vice-Chair (Greg Mathias, SR/WA (1)) and a
Region Secretary/Treasurer (Beth Smith, SR/WA) that are an important part of each Forum. Although only a
few can vote, all members of the Region are welcome to attend the Forums. This is a great opportunity to
learn more about the association and hear firsthand the exciting events being held in other Chapters. Ok,
that is more of an official sounding line….for me…….it’s the people. Hard to find better folks than in Region
5. When I have a right of way question or want to know how others are handling a specific problem I take it
to the Forum. There I receive best practices from 7 different states, how can you beat that?
If you have never been I have a great opportunity for you to see for yourself. October 10 & 11 Region 5 will
be having its Fall Forum in Jeffersontown, KY. Now this is not just any Forum, my friends in Chapter 25
(Kentucky) have really pulled out the stops to make this Forum one to remember. On Friday night all
attendees have been cordially invited to attend and compete in the Annual Chapter 25 Chili Cook-off. You
might not know it, but they get serious about their chili in the Blue Grass State! It will be a no holds barred
contest to see who will take home the trophy this year. On Saturday the Region meeting starts in the
morning and our overly gracious hosts have set up a Saturday night outing at Comedy Caravan to finish off
the day. Comedy Caravan just happens to be the best comedy club in the City! To get more information and
to get registered visit the Region website at www.irwaregion5.org.
I could continue to go on and on about the Region, but I will leave you with this: Region 5 is known as the
“Quality Region”, because of the members. All of your hard work on Chapter committees, commitment to
education and general pursuit of excellence is what sets this Region apart from others. In that vein, if there is
anything I can do to help please let me know. Listed below is my contact information. Please feel free to
reach out if you have any questions or need a ride to Kentucky.
On a personal note, some of you may have heard that a career change has taken me to Michigan. So how
do you say good-bye to a Chapter that has meant so much to you? Easy, you don’t. This is not a good-bye
because no matter where I am I will always consider Chapter 12 my home and part of my IRWA family.
Working with all of you has been a great joy and I look forward to continuing that during my time with the
Region. I hope to see many of you at the Region Forums and I will be attending Chapter meetings when my
schedule allows. With such strong leaders I know Chapter 12 will continue to thrive and I look forward to
watching you all set the bar for others throughout the organization!
Thank you and I look forward to seeing you all in October!

Brad Krabel, SR/WA
IRWA Region 5 Chair

Acquisitions Program Manager
Business Services – Real Estate

O: 517-788-0507| C: 517-395-0779 | F: 517-788-1216

brad.krabel@cmsenergy.com
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Chapter 12 Annual Golf Outing
Join your fellow Chapter members and their guests for an exciting day of golf. No skill or experience required!
We use a scramble format with individual events located intermittently throughout the course. Prizes for low
gross scramble score and for various event holes will be awarded immediately following dinner. We will also
raffle off many prizes and trinkets.

Thursday August 21st
Pontiac Elks Country Club
Route 116 West
Pontiac, IL
$45.00 Fee for golf includes riding cart and lunch halfway house. Tee times begin at 9:00 AM.
$25.00 Fee for rib eye steak dinner and awards ceremony starting at approximately 4:30 PM.
Cash and prize donations are now being accepted. Cash donations are used to purchase some of the larger
prizes awarded to winners of the event holes. Prize donations received from our sponsors are handed out to
participants during registration and during the awards banquet that follow the outing.
Registration and donation forms are located on the Chapter’s website: http://irwachapter12.org/
Submit your registration and donation forms or direct any questions to:
Dave Sommerfeld
e-mail: david.sommerfeld@bp.com
Telephone:
630.536.2182
Fax:
630.536.2612

Mike Filipski.
e-mail: mfilipski@clsurveying.com
Telephone:
630.820.9100
Fax:
630.820.7030

“There are two things you can do with your head down – play golf and pray.”
– Lee Trevino
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Upcoming Meetings & Events
August 7, 2014

Summer Chapter 12 Business & Education Meeting
Aurora, IL

August 21, 2014

Chapter 12 Annual Golf Outing
Pontiac, IL

October 10-11, 2014

2014 Region 5 Fall Forum
Jeffersontown, KY

November 6, 2014

Fall Chapter 12 Business & Education Meeting
Springfield, IL

June 14-17, 2015

International Education Conference
San Diego, CA

Upcoming Courses – Region 5
July 29, 2014

801 United States Land Titles (2 Days)
Columbus, OH

July 31, 2014

215 Right of Way Agent’s Development Program (2 Days)
Columbus, OH

August 4, 2014

SR/WA Review Study Session & Exam
Ann Arbor, MI

August 4, 2014

203 Alternative Dispute Resolution (2 Days)
Pewaukee, WI

August 6, 2014

205 Bargaining Negotiations (2 Days)
Pewaukee, WI

August 18, 2014

421 The Valuation of Partial Acquisitions (4 Days)
Springfield, IL

September 9, 2014

700 Introduction to Property/Asset Management (2 Days)
Appleton, WI

September 24, 2014

406B 7 Hour National USPAP Course
Bay Harbor, MI

October 6, 2014

421 The Valuation of Partial Acquisitions (4 Days)
Brookfield, WI

October 20, 2014

502 Business Relocation (2 Days)
Ann Arbor, MI

December 10, 2014

802 Legal Aspects of Easements (1 Day)
Madison, WI
Aurora, IL

Would you like to submit an article or information for the newsletter?
Are you interested in placing an advertisement?
Contact Lisa Krenz at 630.961.7970 or via email at lisa.krenz@bp.com
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